Never look at the UV light from The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer.

Instructions for Use

Deodorizes Shoes with UV Light

Instructions for Use
IMPORTANT:

Please read entire manual before using The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer.

Never look at the UV light from The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer.
Greetings!

Thank you for purchasing The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer. Keeping your shoes fresh and odor free is our goal. By following the instructions in this manual carefully, you will soon be experiencing a healthier environment for your feet. Visit us at shUVee.com.
Never look at the UV light from The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer.
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Introducing The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer

The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer uses the power of UV light to deodorize the surface areas inside your shoes. No chemicals or other biological agents are used in this process. The pure deodorizing power of UV light, along with a short period of time, is all that is needed to deodorize the inside of your shoes. Normally, this dark and often damp area serves as a breeding ground for foul odor. Now with The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer, your feet can begin their day inside shoes that smell like new.

Product Specifications:
- Working Voltage: DC 5V
- Working current: 1000mA
- UV class: C
- UV wavelength: 253.7 nm

The UV bulb in The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer lasts for 20,000 hours. Please refer to the Replacement Parts section of the manual for information on acquiring new UV bulbs.
Never look at the UV light from The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer.

The shUVee® Components

The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer has multiple pieces:

A. shUVee® base
B. shUVee® wands
C. The shUVee® power adapter
D. Two (2) shoe bags
E. One (1) air filter (not shown)
PLEASE READ ENTIRE MANUAL BEFORE USING The shUVee®

GETTING STARTED

Place The shUVee® base on a flat secure surface away from any liquids, such as water. Next, while holding The shUVee® wands with both hands, gently attach The shUVee® wands to the base with a rocking motion as shown in the diagram (Fig. 1) until a click sound is heard indicating attachment.

Finally, plug The shUVee® power adapter to The shUVee® base and then plug the power adapter into a grounded wall outlet. A red light should turn ON at the base indicating The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer is in standby mode.

Congratulations! You are now ready to use the shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer.

Never look at the UV light from The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer.
Using The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer

ATTENTION: Please read directions completely. Only use The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer as directed.

Please allow The shUVee® to rest for at least fifteen minutes between uses. The following directions are intended for shoes. For boots, please refer to section: Using The shUVee® with Boots on page 10. For sandals, open-toe shoes, and kids shoes, please refer to section Using The shUVee® with sandals, open-toe shoes and children’s shoes on page 10.

USING THE shUVee® WITH SHOES

1. The shUVee® is equipped with a five-second safety delay. Press and hold the black power button for five (5) seconds on The shUVee® base. When the green and blue lights turn on, indicating the advanced UV light is ready, release the black power button.

2. Place one shoe on each shoe wand as shown in the picture (Fig. 2). Once both shoes are placed on the shoe wands, the blue lights will turn ON at the base indicating The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer is now deodorizing your shoes.

3. The deodorizing process starts working in 30 minutes, but for best

Never look at the UV light from The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer.
results, it is recommended that you leave your shoes on The shUVee® for at least **two hours** for a normal deodorizing session. Most shoes will be deodorized in two hours, but some shoes may require longer.

4. When complete, remove your shoes from The shUVee®. The UV light will automatically turn off as you remove your shoes. To increase the longevity of The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer, press and release the black power button on The shUVee® base. The green light is now OFF indicating the UV light is no longer ready to be engaged.

![Image of The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer](image)

*Press and release the power button after use to extend device life.*

Never look at the UV light from The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer.
USING THE shUVee® WITH BOOTS

1. On the back of each shoe wand is a black button (Fig. 3). Pressing this button allows you to extend the height of the shoe wands to accommodate boots. Next, follow steps 1 – 4 on pages 8 through 9.

USING THE shUVee® WITH YOUR SANDALS, OPEN-TOE SHOES OR CHILDREN’S SHOES*

ANTENATION:
Please read directions completely. Only use The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer as directed.

1. Make sure The shUVee® is in standby mode. Only the red light at the base should be lit. If the green light is on, press and release the black power button The shUVee® base before continuing.

2. Place one sandal or open-toe shoe on each shoe wand.

3. Place one (1) shoe bag on each shoe or sandal. (fig. 4).

4. Follow steps 1 – 4 on pages 8, 9.

Never look at the UV light from The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer.
*Follow the directions “USING THE shUVee® WITH YOUR SANDALS AND OPEN-TOE SHOES” when deodorizing infant and toddler shoes, approximate children’s shoe sizes 0 through 10.

Do NOT look inside the shoe bags once the green and blue lights are on. Failure to follow this specific instruction may result in dangerous exposure to UV light.

Never look at the UV light from The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer.
IMPORTANT FOR YOUR SAFETY

**DO NOT** let children operate The shUVee®. The shUVee Ultraviolet Deodorizer should always be used by an adult. When deodorizing children’s shoes we suggest you use the included Shoe Bags. (*Please refer to pages 10 and 11 for instructions.*)

Prolonged exposure to UV light can damage your eyes and skin. *Never* look at the UV light from The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer. If you are deodorizing an open-toe shoe or sandal, you must use The shUVee® shoe bags. *Never* look inside your shoe, or the shoe bags, after you have placed your shoes on the shoe wands.

TOXIC MATERIALS NOTICE

**THE UV LAMPS CONTAIN MERCURY** (Hg). Mercury is toxic and must be disposed of in accordance with local guidelines. Each UV light bulb is rated to last 20,000 hours.

In the unlikely event that the bulb breaks, use caution when disposing. Please refer to the Replacement Parts section of the manual for information on acquiring new UV bulbs.

ADDITIONAL SAFETY ADVISEMENT

- Never look at the UV light from The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer
- Only use the power adapter that
came with The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer
• Do not place The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer in any liquid, such as water
• Do not use The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer in an area where it may come into contact with water or any liquid
• Unplug The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer when not in use
• Do not allow children to operate or play with The shUVee®

USER BEST PRACTICES
1. Use The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer with all of your shoes.
2. Your shoes should always be deodorized before placing them on your feet.
3. For best results, use The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer daily on the shoes worn during that day.
4. Always wash your feet with soap and water before putting your shoes on for the day and after taking your shoes off for the day.

RECOMMENDED USAGE
For best deodorizing results, we suggest that you leave your shoes on The shUVee® for at least two hours for a normal deodorizing session. Most shoes will be fully deodorized in this time. However, real-word conditions vary and different levels of treatment may be required for full elimination of odor depending on your shoes and their usage.
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Never look at the UV light from The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer.

Please refer to the Recommended Treatments graph on Page 15 for suggested odor elimination treatments.

DEEP CLEANING METHOD

1) For laced shoes, loosen laces generously to allow for maximum flexibility.

2) First place the shoe on the shUVee® shoe wand so the toe is facing you. Follow steps 1-4 on pages 8 through 9 and deodorize the shoes for at least two hours.

3) Reverse the shoes so the heel is facing you. Follow steps 1-4 on pages 8 through 9 and deodorize the shoes in this position for at least two hours.

4) For extra deep cleaning, follow the instructions above and extend the amount of time up to 8 hours.

FREQUENT QUESTIONS

Do I really need The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer?
Each one of your feet possesses 250,000 sweat glands producing up to a pint of sweat each in a single day. Do you need The shUVee®? Ask your nose.

How dangerous is the ultraviolet light in The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer?
The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe
RECOMMENDED TREATMENTS TO STOP SMELLY SHOES!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TREATMENT TIME IN MINUTES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 MIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 MIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 MIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90 MIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 MIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PERCENTAGE OF DEODORIZATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Deodorizer is safe for use by your whole family. Ultraviolet, or UV, light is produced by the sun. When you walk outside you expose yourself to UV light naturally. Just as with the sun, prolonged exposure can damage your skin and no one should ever look directly into the sun. For these same reasons, we strongly warn against exposing the shUVee®’s UV light to your skin or looking directly into the light.

*How do I know that The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer is working?*

When your shoes are placed onto the shoe wands, a blue indicator light will turn on. This light indicates that The shUVee® is working. The light will not turn on if the UV light is not engaged. DO NOT peer into your shoe or shoe bag to see if the UV light is on. If the blue indicator light does not turn on, review the “Getting Started” section. Prolonged exposure can damage your skin and no one should ever look directly into the light. For these same reasons, we strongly warn against exposing the shUVee®’s UV light to your skin or looking directly into the light.

*When do I use The shUVee® bags?*

The shUVee® shoe bags are designed for use with sandals, open-toe shoes, and children’s shoes. For added protection from UV light, you may use the shoe bags whenever you use The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer.
Deodorizer. Please refer to Page 10: USING THE shUVee® WITH YOUR SANDALS, OPEN-TOE SHOES, AND CHILDREN’S SHOES for instructions on using The shUVee® Shoe Bags.

Why won’t my shoe fit into The shUVee® bag?
The shUVee® bags are not necessary for use with shoes and boots. The shUVee® bags have been specifically designed to block UV light when used with sandals, open-toe shoes or children’s shoes.

How do I clean The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer?
You can wipe the unit with a clean damp cloth. DO NOT immerse the unit in water or it will destroy the electrical components and possibly cause electric shock.

Can I deodorize things other than shoes with The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer?
Though specifically designed for use with shoes, you may deodorize other items, such as boxing gloves or ice skates, with The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer. Please use caution whenever you use The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer as prolonged exposure to UV light can damage eyes and skin.

How do I know that The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer has worked?
Your nose is the best guide for
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knowing that The shUVee® has done its job. Depending on the real-world conditions of your shoes, they should be deodorized in 45 minutes and fully deodorized in just 8 hours.

**ADDITIONAL NOTES**

UV light is naturally produced by the Sun. It is impossible for UV light to damage shoes. Normal wear and tear of shoes occur naturally with use and are not contributable to The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer. The shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer is not responsible for any damage to your shoes.

**REPLACEMENT PARTS**

For the most efficient customer service of replacement parts, please visit us online:

http://shuvee.com/replacement-parts/

The UV Bulb is a specially created bulb made specifically for The shUVee®. It contains elements subject to broad price fluctuations.

For the most up-to-date information on acquiring a replacement bulb for The shUVee® please visit the web address above or contact customer service at:

**888-737-1017**, M-F, 9am – 5pm, CST

Please note that replacement parts cannot be shipped outside the United States.
REFUNDS & RETURNS
Prior to returning The shUVee®, please read the entire manual and follow the directions specifically. In the event that written directions and images contradict each other, please follow the written directions. To receive credit or a refund for a shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer unit, you must return that unit, with proof of purchase, where the product was purchased.

Only the company which sold you the product is able to refund or credit your account. Authorized sellers of the shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer have the right to refuse a refund at their sole discretion.

Please refer to your proof of purchase, packing slip, or receipt to determine where you should return your product and the specific authorized dealers statements and policies. To request a refund or replacement for a shUVee® Ultraviolet Shoe Deodorizer unit that has been purchased directly from the manufacturer, please return the unit within 90 days of purchase with proof of purchase and a letter stating the reason to:

KAGAN™ Unlimited
3336 W. Lawrence Ave.
Suite 301
Chicago, IL 60625
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